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1. CALL TO ORDER  

a. Board Attendance 
All board members were present.  

 
2. EXECUTIVE SESSION  

The board met in executive session under the following Oregon Revised Statutes:   
a. ORS 192.660(2)(d) to conduct deliberations with persons designated to carry on labor negotiations. 
b. ORS 192.660(2)(e) to conduct deliberations with persons designated to negotiate real property 

transactions.   
 

3. RECONVENE – 5:30 p.m. (or immediately following executive session)   
a. Agenda Modifications 

There were no agenda modifications.  
 

4. EQUITY: ADVOCATES AND ALLIES 
Superintendent Perry introduced the topic of the work session, noting the planned outcomes for today. She 
first talked about what it means to be an equity-based leader, and then about what is involved in being a 
board member team.    
 
Assistant Superintendent Linda Myers reviewed equity, diversity, and inclusion and the difference between 
equity and equality.  
 
Assistant Superintendent Kraig Sproles introduced new concepts of framing equity, diversity, and inclusion: 
reflection, allyship, advocacy, and action.  
 
Director of Student Equity, Access, and Advancement Cynthia Richardson talked about the district’s equity lens. 
 
Board members participated in an activity: learning journey interviews. Staff members Helen Richardson, 
Dwight Roberson, Melissa Glover, Angela Greenwood, Carlos Ruiz, Rita Glass, Teresa Tolento, Magda Romero, 
Pete Teller, Dean Wright, and Ken Ramirez were interviewed by board members, who asked questions and 
practiced intentional listening around equity, diversity, and inclusion.    
 
Superintendent Perry invited comments and questions around the activity. Board members and staff shared 
their experiences. She wrapped up by asking the board: How do you become an ally? How do you advocate? 
How do you engage and reflect and make board decisions?  The group talked about how to connect with the 
community in a meaningful way. Superintendent Perry ended by asking the board to think on how to become 
equity-based leaders and next steps.   
 

5. ADJOURNMENT: 7:45 p.m.   


